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ADVOCATIJ.

Truth is jlO'umful.
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1831.

Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo here is ('hri,t or
(here; believe it not. For there shall ari1tdJalae Chf'ist11~nd
falu flrojzheta, and shall shew great signs and wonders; inso•
in11chthat, if it were fl.oisible, they ahall deceive the very elect
l\fATTHEW,
CH, 24, VS. 23, 24.
The zeal ~f thine fwuu hath eaten me uft. JOHN, CH, 2, v. b....
J.. SHORT SKETCH

ON THE TW8

WITNESSES,

&c.

(Continued from page 110, vol. II.)
By this time my readers can begin to understand some;,.
thing of the cause why I have heretofore represented ID)
self as one standing almost alone: but few, if any, of the
editors among the numerous periodicals of the day stan<;I
with me in opposition to the popular errors of the religion
of the world. \Yhilst many precious truths are circu 1ating
through many of those periodicals, there is such a leaping
to, and dressing over, with the wisdom of this world, thnt.
it mny Le easily seen that the friendship of the "o!'ld i~
courted. Plain truth unshackl"d with :he filth, <lre~sof h•t•
man inventions, is but little respected; and '-Orne ,\ho are
ready to acknowledge that the truth, agreeably to God,s
word, is unansweral•ly mentioned thrr>ugh me as :!n earl hen.
instrnmeut, yet they foal a drawing: back trom my plniu
unclevi1,ting course, concluding ttwt ii' Parker would not be
quite so plain aud pointed, he would be more popular. pa£9
on smnother without such controversy; hut I do not find
where Christ and his Apostles shunned he truth, er gave
place to error, for fear of being evil spvkcn of, a!l(l Iron•
sid~r .hat all the hnnours and friC'nclstiipc,f tht- WLrlu are
not ,vurlh even c•ne gosp"l truth; therefore I would prefer
all manner c,f evil being spukcn ~gainst me, fit licin,_ ti •e•
l:) ·,r.d to glory in th«>crusf' < I Ch:i,. ir. prckren _ • •he
exc h,,11b1nc·of Pny >art ,>f tri 'ii • •r r>rrur, for the sake of
having z1cacev, ith th3 devil and !us friends.
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When we duly consider the m:tny ~auses and ;ources by
and throuo-h which the two witnesses m the church of God
are covered or clothed in sackcloth, and then come to consider !hat all these sources of antichristian errors are united
as a current pouring out on the church of God from their
different quarters, in order to prevent the pure gospel light
of the spirit and word of God, from shining forth through
the church of God, we may see what it is that forms the
sackclJth clothing of the two witne;.:ses, which not only pre\'en•s the gospel from shining in its strength, beauty ar:d
glory, but also causes the church, with the two witnesses m
her, to be in a mourning and affiictcd situation: while we
may begin to understand something of what it is that will
accomplish the death of the two witnesses on the Church of
God.
The slaying or killina of the· two witnesses is now the
sul,ject before us. I am :pprised that some have \3npposed
that the slaying of the two witnesses is pait; but so certain
as they he correct in that, so certain the twelve hundred and
sixty years, the full length of the reign of anti-christ is past
over, and the two witnesses are now lying dead; or otherwise they have had their resurrection from the dead, for it
was not until aper the two witnesses had finished their testimonv, that the beast which ascended out of the bottomless
pit m;de war with them, overcame and slew them; and if
the two witnesses be now 1) ing dead in the street of the great
city, whi,~h is spiritually called Sodom and Egypt, the world
at this time 1s in a darker state than what I ham represented, and the truth of the gospel is no where testified in the
world. Or if the witnessess ham had their resurrection, it
is evident that the glory, light and peace, has not been realized by the church, as described in the word of God, whiclt
would go to prove a defect in divine revelation, (which cannot be,) and that the glorious shining of uninterrupted gos•
pel Ii ht, and the complete perfect reign of Christ the King
of Zion is not what the saints of God had anticipated. Thue
I conclude that the two witnesses have not yet been killed,
in the sense here revealed to St. John, and that they are yet
prophecying in the church clfithed in sackcloth, the reign
of antichrist not yet being completed; and if I l.Jenow r.orrect, the church has yet to pass through a more awful dark
,/!cene of persecution and distress than she ever has done,
. ml of course all those institutions now in motion by humlli1!
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ihventions, exprcssin;~ themselves to be now opening into
the l\iillennium to the perfect reign of Christ, and the full~
overthrow of anti christ, are but so 'inany stratagems of the
enemy which will accomplish the death of the L\\'O witnesses 'in the church of God, and that the advocates of
those human anti christian institutio11s are but poor deceived blind mortals, whom the god, or religion of this_ word
has blinded their eyes deceivinrr themselves and bemg deceived, are blind ·guides, leadi~1gthousands into the awful
ditch of destruction, taking darkness for light and bitter for
sweet; crying peace, peace, wher1, sudden destruction will
speedily come upon a guilty world. (}! my dear reader, how
can I, with this view of things, hold my peace, or triHe with
the word of truth, and souls of men, while the spirit within
me requires, in accordance with the word of God, that I
should cry aloud, even through the thick smoke of the bottomless pit, which the enemies of truth have thrown ar,,und
me, and warn my enemies of their danger, and the children
of God: the errors of the day, calling on them to come •J ;t of
the iniquity, that they partake not of its evils, and receive
not of ils plagues.
.
We shall now observe, that the killing of the witnesses
may be in the following manner or ways:
First. By destroying the power of the truth of God's
word and spirit, as manifested by·and through the church
Secondly. That the destroying of either the word of
God, or the spirituality of the christian religion as wronght
by the divine spirit will accomplish the death of both tho
witnesses.
Thirdly. That the killing or laying the chtuch entire!)'
silent, will be the actual killing of the two witnesses. W&
shall now notice these three ways by which the death m the
two witnesses is, will, or may be, accomplished, in connection together.
First. B_i destroying the power of the truth of God,
word and spirit, as manifested by and through the church,
we are to understand the destroying the weight of influence
that the true christian religion has cipon the public mindt
and thereby prepare the unbelieving world, to tread the
church under foot, and slay the two witnesses, In attending tr, thi:, part of the ;;11.1!-ject,
we shaH notice in some few
parliculan,, 1be stratagems of the enemy, ~nd means em•_
ployed by him, by which his obje\:ta are accomplished, and~
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ere mv reader would do well tu l ar in mind, that I hn~·f'•
thro11gli the "·hole course of this work, kept in ··i'-"'' hut
there i:; a realit) in the christian warfa1e; and that ,here dftl
two :;pi.-itual p,)\\Crs, Lcing- opposite in their nature;., ;neat
·war one again6t the other, ,,hile we attend to the sutj•~ct,, ucforc us, 11 hich arc, First. The wori<ll it:3wi:3rf.,muot kt,<," ing G <l,al.ld in heart bciug opposed to the religion rcvealc,l
from Ifoa,cn, an<l ple~scd 11 i1h th,it of its ow11nat11re; 1111rc;,:encrateJ 111enarc mud1 mvre i11l'ii,1ed to belie\'e i11,defiend on,support and protect a fiil,,e doctrine and relil,!1<-.n,
th,tn rhcy are the true foith of the 1-{••-·pel,
and the rcli!•iun
,hi -h ~ives God all the glory. Thns ;he enemie" of trmh
kn·c ~he ud1·antag-cground, and can, wi,h ease mr.ke their
,inrlrcd ,:,J,iritsLeli<He that the_ are l,ut doing G-od'ssenir:e,
"hen •hcv are persecutin" the church of uod.
Second. Man bein~ or"'an a,;piring and proud disposition,
·., n,;t wil.ing to acknowledge hi!! ignorance, poverty and
,. hole dependence on u s11pematural power, and bring iuclillC<l t, caQe his conscieuce, by making profession ,,t the
d1ri~1ian religion, he becomes an easy prey to the euem_v,
and 11hen united to a false religion, Leiug deceive<l, he foel!i
l,u lill, to, and interested 111, protecting and clelencliug his doc11i,1e,re,ie;ion and so icl), and the1eLy he ignorantly be~
1.nmcs a persecutor of the church of the living uod, aud the
i-eligi,111of Heaven.
.
Third. The false religion being fouRdeclin falsehood, and
cm io:is in its nature, neither knowrng nor loving the truth,
:;eeks e cry occasion against the truth and church of ,o<l,
,·appurting itself in man) cases, !Jy the great lying wonders
uf its rntaries, their false charges agarnst the advocates of
truth, and by enlisting the wealth and wisdom of the world
on its ;;ide, while tho church of God, being convcrle<l to hate
fal1,1ehoodand hypocrisy, an<l to love God, his children, and
uvcn their enemies, will not, (nor ncecl not,) resort to false
n,casmes for the support of truth; nor oveu hurt their cnemi.;s ,1 hen they hum them in thei.- power; neither- can they
Jepc,1d on the wisdom and wealth of the world for the sup•
port of their religion, uecause the: know better; therefore
the enemies of truth, the uncouverted mortals, have got tho
a1h-.d.tags of the church, a, she is auwng their friend· and
ber ..,,,e111ies.
Fourth. Th use that the false religion, or uncom crtc<l
r;,.cn who profess religion, arc making of the Biule, adds
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much to the snckclo:h clothing of the_two witnesses; if the
ftl•m reJi,,.i,m would denv the Bible in toto, the suppurter,;
of thnt r~li,,ion could not so easi!v deceive the S'1Lh
'.tnl
therehy affiict the church; but while they are applyiag to•
and depcndinO' on, the wisdom and wealth of th~ won_d t,1
1
enforce the doctrines of devils, and the re,1gion
ot the
world th;Jy arn sjJeakinrr in the hirrhest term- of tha Bi bit>,
an<l s;yin;, that thi,ir reJ\,,ion is f;undc,l in the Bible. .C,•
this mean~ the unconvertc,I, who (by tradition) ack,1011·•
led 6 e the truth of the scripture~, are drawn in to s•tpp-,rt a
rcligiJn that is agreeable to hunnn natur', anJ at war wi 1h
truth, while many of the saints are cnpt11rncl by thcJ ftl,;c
zeal and cunuincr stratagems of the enem·,, to the J1s,rcs.~
of the ch11rch or° God, and joy of the sup1;orters of error.
Fifth. The many different sect~, or reh'.;io·,s dc1101:1ioations, ca·1ses the ch'.lrch of (hd great a:tli ·ti m,, au l aJ, 1,;
much to the dark curtain which cu,·ers the tru!h and ~.)stimrmy of God'::1two witnes,;cs in his ch11rch, clothi 1g i!1em
io. mo·1rning God has never set up bnt 011.:i
g,)spel ch uch
in the world; every other sect are as so m tny instrnmeill:S
of cruelty to the church, and stratagems of the enem_, to
capture Zi:.111'schildren, and decoi:vc th::Jworld. Thero:!an:
no doubt th9usands of GJd'~ children among those vario,rn
sects, which gives them m•1ch th<! u<lvant,tJc of p nr af•
flicteLI Zinn, and while th::irc are many prccioas gu::;pcl
truths mc1i:itaincd bv those different sects, each orrn h..J!din,r
a part; the enemies of the church take the advantaJJ ~those truths to deceive the saints of uoJ, and pass c11rre11t
their fl,iod .Jf couupting errors. B;1 means of thvse dirlerent sects, nearly every gospel truth is ackoowledg,,fi, anti
quite every one abused and set at nought, and a religio 1
suited to the notions of nearly eyery unconverted man, St>
as to stop them short of a correct knowledge of the tr 1th,
as it is in Christ Jesus, while ca.ch of th'.>se <lcnominati,m..;
are engag'!J i11some way or othe:·, against the true gospel
church, and thus their unite,! force is engaged to enlist thn
pu1>1icmind against the church, tread her under fJot, untl
clothe the two witnesses in sackcloth: an<l the setting up ol'
those different sects, to;~ether with the confused s,ate
which they have thro,vn th world into, upon the suiJj~ct of
rci.:i, 1, h:1s so far cl1Jtll''i or c0vernJ the tmth of J.,d's
WJr~Jaud spirit ia his ch ,l','h, wi,h the anti chl'istian delu.
ii\Jn or smoke, that &he is at el:it bat rank.c•i by the worid,
0
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as st:mdio"0 upon a Je,·el with the orher denominations i
religious matters, while the more vulgar will argue that
there is no re lity in the christian religion, because of the
<liliped state of the christian or relio-ious world, when the
fact ic, the true gos~] church wa~ set up by Chri;;t, his
apos~les and the spirit of God, and the false sects were set
up by the devil, his ministcri,, and the spirits of devils, at
least so far as to say the builders of those sects were se
far under the influen<'e of, and their understandings so far
darkened by the wi~dom of this world, or the smoke of tho
bottomlc~s pit, that they, instead of unitin 6 with the a {Jicterl church of God, to the help of the Lord sgainst .the
mighty, were building up, or bringing into _existence the
daughters of the m)stery Babylon, to the distress of tho
church of God, and to the clothinrr of God's two witnesses '
in s~ckduth.
And again, the cht~rch of God being t:i.ught
by the c!i\·inc spirit, and God making her the pillar aml
gru·•ud of the truth, she is kept by the power of God thro~
pith unto sal·,ation; and the false sects being taught by
the spirits of devils, and the devil making them the piilar
and grounds or instruments of falsehood, they are kept by
the power of the wisuom of this world, through the wealth
::md vanities of vain mortals, until they fill up their cup
of \\rath, and God takes to himself his great no.me an<l
1cigneth.
:::iixth. The church of God being divinely taught, anJ
under special ol>ligations to love and maintain the true ducirine of the gospel and order cf the church, and it being
the object and inteiest of the suppor,ers of false religiou
in its different societies, to confuse the church of God, arnl
darkon her character as much as possible, will, (" hen not
ha ing the power to persecute, and while claiming an equal
stand with the gospel church, as though they had take!l
th Jir rise at Jerusalem,) in some cases, pretend great
fri,.rndship to the gospel church, in order to get the advantugc of her or her members; and when their stratagems are
re:iulsed by the church, or the two witnesses m her, throe
h~r minisrry or utherwise 1 the supporters of error will lhell
raise !). gr..iat hue and cry against the church, and particu.
briy th,lt part of the mi11istry through whom the two wit•
neJs1::sm J:'ltclearly cstalilishes the truth, against the impo;,i'.ion o, their errors, crying out, Sec what a set of self-con1
v.ited bigots thei:>et11enare; they ea11
t be ch1:is!1sin~-th!.'.y
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iwe too uncharitable; theywill not admit any other sect to
be the gospel ch11rch hut themsclve3; nor will the_v lnve
christian union nor fellowship with u~, although we manifest so much friendship, that we would unite in commnnion
wi!h them, notwithstanding tho dilforencc in opinions that
exists between us; thus the ignorant benighted world, not
underatanding the testimony of the two witnesses in the
church, which forbids her from uniting in apparent fellow-.
ship with the religion of the world and its supporters, aro
prepared in battle array against the church, while she is
co\·ered with all the prejudices, that can be raised acrainst
her, in consequence of her virtues, strict adherence to the
instruction of the two witnesses, and firm standing ag:1inst
error in defence of the gospel and powe1• of Christ; and
it may be observed as a solemn fact, that those who luva
united with the wisdom and religion of the world, anJ yet
call themselves Baptists, are the iastruments which thicken
the smoke of the bottomle5s pit with the darkest cloud ovei·
the church, of any the devil has prepared; they bearin""
the name Baptist, gives them a double advantage in impo~
sing their corrupting errors on the church, although false
doctrine from a Baptist is no better than from any body
else; while we should observe with attention, that the supporters of error not being converted to know and love the
truth, their consciences will admit them to sacrifice their
own profes:,;ed principles, provitled that they, by so doing,
cmn infringe on the virtue3 of the church; thus while rhey
are exdai:ning against the doctrine held sacred by ,he
church, as its being the doctrine of devils, yet they appea~·
willing to manifest fellowship with said doctrine, L>ycum•
muning with its suppOJters. This s:icrifice of conscience
and inconsistent abuse of gospel truth and order, the two
witnesses in the church wiil not admit of; therefore they
become measurably dead in the public mind, whi;e the
church lies under the power of all the prejudices that the
uni tcd forces of the enemy can raise against her.
Seventh. The human heart being the seat of wicked~
ness Ill man, full of pride and vanity, pleased with fine
smooth things_ the enemy of God, for the accomplishment
of hi~ envious obje<.:tsagainst the chilrch, has, by means
of pridci in tbe human heart, and for the gratificatiun of
the ,:,uaal mind, accomplished the setting up of seminafies of learµin~, and theological
institutione, t fer the {➔ llf"'
•
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pose of preparing and q,1aii(; ing men to preach the gos,
pel, and L,y ·those man made preachers, the w..irld c,:n hear
what is cal_led the gospel pread_1~d_,in such_a fit:c flowery
manner, with such oratorical al.nltt1cs and h1stoncal !rnowfodge, that the rride of the human ht'art is gratifie<l, and
its prejuuiees enlisted i:i favor of the wisd..im of the worLl,
U!!ainst the truth in the church of God; ancl j11st so far as
tl1is_i,:;the case, the spiritual li~ht, p'.)wer and_ trut~ ?f the
test1m,mv of the Hoh· S•)irit in the church, 1s slam ll1 the
public n;ind, and ~he truth c.,f the divine spirit throu,)1 tho
instrumentality of God's ministers, who are uupoli::-hed by
th<' ,:ns of nature, arc set at nouo-ht, spoken of wilh contempt, ancl looked at with dis.Iain: 0r lre.i.tcd wi•h si'.cncc,
as □ llt oeing worthy of notice. All that is \\ anting to
ilentify these fact~, is for the reader to c:,amine ,1 ithin
bim~elf, and look around him at the progress of things in
the WL•rld,he will no doubt foul inh1m,;elf a little drawing
to the flowery preacher, and ~o fi,r a neglect to the plain
c;ildf ehit1n preacher, although h~ ~Jm!!S him to Le one of
th L,rd's ministers, and that he preaches the tn:th; "hile
tle (the reader) when looking around him, may see the in:fi,:e,1 ·..: 1hat the wisdom of the worl<l in the ministry, has
over d1•' pnblic min<l, and ernn many who call thems:.:lvcs
0ld-fashi,meJ Bapti:;ts, are taken captive by it The cJJi;:atcd Howery preacher, is s~t ·,p, gets the as::;istance, the
b0n,,r , nd applause. The unlearned man, thungh ever so
piou~, and sound in d0ctrine, meets but little encouragcme111.or assistance; his wri iu~ ur preach mg is too coan;e
am1 rough to suit the pr..iud heart, and gratify the carnal
miao l and when he, as one of th;) LorJ's instruments, is
J,ikc coprove too hard for the wisdom ot the world, i,1 t,iblo
truth, ou controverted points, instead of giving Gou theglur), the enemy i:; ready to divert the public mind from ~
the wei5 ht of truth, by cnticitsing on his grammatical errors, anu unpolished work. Thus error and its supporters
iu the religion of the wor\dy are getting the victor:,·. The
th111gis nuw fast progressing even among the people ca led
Bup,ist; a place where this wicked abominJ.tiou has had
but a short existence, The faithful nndC\·iating pre.1.chera
arc '>..!ton tho i,ack grvuud; 1f he is ,lilt preu) well pulished, ncre is but !i tie att..c.:i.,10u given to him. Tha wed poh:;hccl 1,rectd101 ,,,,wds l11,,., in n11rke,, while the p,·0 ld1er
~~ucu!\iv;\tcd by th9 wis-.orn of tlus wo1·1d,c,ui h,u-JlyIi-ctu
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fair· ehanre to prca,..h fi,r nn,h1· '.!, The church in her
1

ri;h•s an,] true character is trod,1<'11m:der foot; an:l focl'a;
tw·) witnnsc;es In her, alth m•~h thay are still beari:q testimony, are L·e..:ianin'.!;to be so thi.:kly covered i,1 the smoke
of the pit, ot wisdom and religion of the world, that they
are r.lmosl dead in the pqh\ic mi:id, their plain tr11th, unsl ack'ed by the wis hm of the world, has but little weight,
only in gi\ 'in~ offence, where it is plainly declared.
Ei;:;ht:1. D,· the different tric;utary streams supporting
the we,lth .rnd fame of the present mission, spirit and princ_iplc; the feeling,; of both parents and children bec,,me en•
lt:.tecl in favour of that corrupting enemy of t)1e 6 •,spcl
church; and the artful enemy has so arranged th111gs,_tlnt
n man cannot well sh::>wthe corruption of one part ol the
product of the mission principle, without being rep•.)rtedas
standing oppo~cd to every thing that is going on b) acts of
Lenevolence, and thereby he meets the hot dtsple,,sm·e ot
the influence of every department of the missivll system.
13ut few if any of the professed Baptist will enter into a
fair investigation of the infrin;,;eme1ns on the rip;h'.s ·,f the
gospel church, hy the mission principle, nor of the .,criptural authority fur seminaries and theological i:is•itu,inns, for
the purpose of preparing men to preach the gospel, but
when the corruption in these things are attempted to be
brought to view, the supporters of error will c ttch the pub~
lie ttttention to s >me other part of the mission system ta
wJ.ich less exceptions might be taken, and thr-rel3y evade
the force of truth, and rouse public prejudices dgainsi Lhe
man that they wish to destroy. The Bible societies, the
propriety of preparing men to translate the script ire iuto
different tongues, the acts of benevolence, and all these
sort of thing~, arc directly brought to view, as though these
were the points in controversy; when perhaps, not ,, maa
among us would stand opposed to circulatp1 the Bi •le1 nor
to forming a s Jriety on proper principles, fur that p,1rpc,se,
if needed i neither to educa·ing and prepari,1 6 tr.inslawrs
of the scnptureJ in a proper m:rnner. But these things are
very different to many things which arc going on uu,ler the
mission S)Stcm, of which we at present have not rvum to
speak; an<l as lo a::ts of l,encvolence, to where du,v v11Is,.
is e·.1 <ln,ly a rhristia11 <l1ty; !,ut we sho1.1ldn~,: ,.ff.•r ~aorifice t, B~..i, h1,,f'l'ophe,~, uur ,;o in th<Jw·ty 01 I i ,1m;.
0

e1ther honor those wbo te~ch for _hire,.and divine for mo
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J:1cy. A large majority of the pnfessing world is at tr,iH
time enlisted in favor of the mi~~i<m, spirir and princ_iple,
by the influence of tl,e Bible Societies, Sunda), schwil societies, tract societies, and the translating uf the scripture!<,
,vith the education of the heathens, &c. (the propriety of
whieh, in their present form, we have not room ::i.t present
to investigate.) By reason of the moral virtues resulting
from •hese institutions, in producing a natural reformation,
the spiritual iniquity included in vari6us parts of the mis-•
sion system, is imposed on the public; and thereby iniquity
is abounding, and the love of many waxing cold. Just so
far as this corrupting influence is extended, just so far the
:ruth and spirituality of Uod's word and spirit, have lost
their power and convicting influence over the public mind;
and the false teachers, who arc making merchan'dizc of the ••
people and the go.:pel, are triumphantly assuming the place
that rightfully belongs to the faithful ministers of the cross
of Christ; while the light, truth and testimony of God's
two witnesses in his church are covered with contempt,
ridicule and abuse; and it is a fact well known to thoso
whu have ventured an attack against the corruption of the
present mission principle, that there is such a lying spirit,
by some means, in the mouths of many of its warm sup•
porter:,;; that thero is scarcely any thing too fulse, base or
vile, for them to do, say and circulate, to darken the characters put down, and destroy the pointed opposers of the
errors in the present mission system: who will not s•n-ren•
der the testimony of the two witnesses, These may appear
to be hard sayings; but I know them to be true, as relates
to myself.
The time has certainly come, when a man must submit
to go with the current, or lie silent and let the corrupting
iniquity progress uninterrupted, or otherwi~e lose his rcspectaLle standing in the public mind-J:iave his name cast
out as evil, and his oharacter as a preacher trampled under
fuot, in consequence of his unyielding opposition to the corrupting cn:ors of the day I and his firm standing in the defeucc of truth; and alas! the most vile slanders and subtlo
winds of the serpent, are now by those who have assumeil
the name of Baptists; and it may now be well oLservecI.t
that the spirit of error, Ly its corrupting influence, has sc,
far prevailed, even over the minds of many who secretly
bidicves tl,,ctruth of Ged1s twe witnesses, as declared thro~
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the instrumentality of those cast off preachers, yet there is

a drawing back in them, from defending and maintaining
the same precious truths against the errors of the day, beoause the love and friendship of the world, have such a
pre-eminence over them, that they are unwilling to forego
the friendship of the wise and wealthy of the world, to lose
their standing in the popular current, and to fall under the
reproaches which they see are the certain fate of all those
who maintain an absolute stand in defence of truth and the
rights of the church, against the popular errors of the day;
·so at this time, the two witnesses are so near dead i_1 the
p·1bl'e mind, that there are but few, comparatively speaking,
who stand firm and uncorrupted by the present flood of errors let loose against the church; and the truth through the
instrumentality of those few, has but little weight or influence, by reason of the thick smoke of the bottomless pit,
or religion and wisdom of the world, which so darkens the
understanding of blinded mortals, and covers the light and
power of truth, that.the religion of the world, is now very
near prepared to lay hold on the power, and gratify its. wicked ambition against those few who arc_standing in its way
by bearing testimony in favor of truth againss its corrupting errors, and when this is done, the w1tnes:5eswill be ac•
tually slain.
Ninth. As by wealth: power and fame are generally obtained, so by incorporated moneyed institutions for religious
purposes, great ascendency is .gaining over our political
characters; while a manifest dispositi:m appears on the
part of the mission principle, to accomplish the great objects of its kind of religion by having much to do with na•
tional policy, or law authority; there is formed by its warm
supporters, an inviting field of speculation, for those aspiring gentlemen who wish to mount the steed of popularity,
in poli•ical fame; it is now made their interest to hA fo md
with the large majority of the religions world,.in fa\0r of
the mission system in all its cnur~es and ol,jects; anr' where
the want of a trne knowledge uf the chri;,,ian religion and
the lark of the real republican principle will admit. of incorporated monied in::ititutions for religious purposes; it
really looks as if it would be an easy matter for the same
ingenious corrupting influence lo find out a way to punish
those rebellious men, who instead of submitting to aicl ia its·
rle.sirable objects, are exposing its corrapting QrrorsJ parti-
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cularly as such troublesome men stand in so low esteem in
the religio11sworld, and have the 11.ssuranceto venture a_n
attack upon the good ~eBse tif those political gentlemen,
who have violated the principles of our government by incorporating religious institutions.
By these, and many more similar stratagems of the enemy, connected with the pride of the human heart and imperfect state of we poor mortals, the church or holy city is
trodden under foot by the gentiles, or unconverted men, and
the spirit and word of truth in her, is clothed in sackcloth,
mourning under oppression, while their true light is dark-*
•ened, and the way fast preparing for them to be slain, when
they have finished their testimony.
[Ev.
[TO EE CONTTh-CUED.]

.

To tl.e Editor of the ~hronicle, Georgetown, Ky.

'Mn.

Un1AL

B.

CnAMBEns,

.

SIR-So far as the mission principle, (as relates to theeducation of ministers and incorporated moneyed institution for religious purposes) has been supported through
your paper, I consider that the anti-christian spirit has
been maintained to the abuse of truth, and the distress of the
church; but with this exception, I have no d0ubt but that
the church has been much benefitted through your periodical; and I am truly sorry that your course towards me, and
the doctrine which I have been engaged to maintain in the
defence of the gospel and church of God, has been such,
that I cannot act the part of a faithful watchman, should 1:
pass by in silence, your misrepresentations in your second
Dumber, second volume, in connexion with your former remark; and indeed, Sir, as nothing but truth can honor and
maintain the cause of Christ and church of God, I cannot
hope 1hat your paper will continue to prove a blessing to tho
church, should it be a fact, that there is prevailing corruption in its head or editor. When I meet opposition and misi-,apresentations from professed arminians, [ am not surpris.
ed at it, and but seldom think it necessary to reply; but
you, professing to be a predestinarian Baptist, I looked for
the truth from you; but as yet, it has not come, as.it 11hould
have done. I am a. professed predestinarian Baptist, and
so far scorn resorting to false measures, for the support of
wha'. I think to be gospel truth and rights of the church,
k-cingconfident ti at nothing but truth can staud tho tes~ that_
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I will sink with my cause before I will do such a thing. If
the old Baptists were the church of God, and in the gospel
tract thirty years ago, I am not far wrong now. Perhaps
~ew men, if any, of my day and age in the ministry (which
1s near thirty years) have had to encounter more opposition
than what has fallen to my lot, and the most corrupt and
severe, has been by counterfeit or missionary Baptists; they
have levelled their artillery of ,lying wonders (in part) against me, not because .J have turned mv coat and made
shipwreck of the ~ospel faith, but because· I will -nqt do it,
and may God forbid that I ever should sell the.gospel truth
and rights of the church, for the wealth and popularity of
this world. Men may honestly differ in opinions, but when
a man (particularly an Editor,) resorts to false measures to
deceive his readcrs,and carry his points, he proves himself
to be a corrupt man, while it argues strongly that his cause
is a bad one.
We will now examine a few particulars as explanatory
of what I have heretofore stated. In your 11th No. 1st
Vol. yon, Mr. Ch_ambers, did state fals1c;things, and ~hrew
out false insinuations against me, of such a criminal nature,
that had I been guilty of the crimes represented by you, I
should have been rendered unworthy of public confidence
and christian fellowship with the old regular Baptists. I
then considered that your errors in part, were for want of
better information, and not for want of candor in you. In
my 2nd No. 2nd Vol., I corrected your errors in part, and
in the 3rd No. your errors were more fully corrected, both
by myself and Elder Newport; and now, sir, instead of relieving me, the cause of truth, and your numerous readers, from the effects and prejudices of your false remarks
and criminal insinwations, against me, and the doctrine ad,,anced by me, you have in your 2nd No. 2nd Vol. gone on
to make further false statements or representation~. It is
true sir, that in reply to your asking me what it is that I
desire, that among other things, I have requested you to
c-0rrect your errors Lefore your readers, and then let me
alone; or otherwise fairly, like a christian in the fear of
God, engage in tho investigation of the points in dispute
between us, &c. Had you complied with my first request,
we should now probably have been at peace; or had you
ch0sen the second, we should likely han, teen gaining some
kno,·dedge of Billie t:i:uth, but you have taken your ow.n
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course, and represented the doctrine contended for by m~
as high-keyed Antinomian sentiments. This is certainly
incorrect, or I have no knowledge of what Anlinomianism
is. You represent as if the doctrine advanced by me would
go to destroy the idea of the responsibility of seme part of
the human family to God. In this, sir, you are either ignorantly or designedly wrong, for no man can be more pointed in the accountability of every part of the human family to God, as the rightful sovereign, tlmn I have been, even
in the doctrine which you are opposing. And a&ain, you
represent the doctrine advanced by me, as d9ummg men,
by a decree of God, to irrevocable, endless perdition and
misery, irrespective of their personal conduct as a controlling cause. And now, sir, scarcely any thing couid have
been more foreign from .truth than these 'remarks of yours
are. lf you have never read my views on the two seeds,
and the second dose, &o., you should have held your pea(!e
on that subject; if you have read them with attention, you
certainly have misrepresented things for the purpose of
avoiding the truth, and increasing the public prejudices
against me, and the doctrine advanced by me; that you
may thereh)' answer your own purposes, while it will evidently appear by R.l! your misrepresentations, that your
alarm at the truth has caused you to project shadows of
your own making worthy of opposition, and then endeavor
to palm them on me, for my destruction, rather than to
meet me on fair principles in Bible truth. Friend Chambers what can all these things mean? Wh)' have you not
corrected your errors, and set things right? Do you intend
imposing on the puLlic in this way, und yet cull yourself
a regular predestinarian or united Baptist? The old Baptists.in Illi.nois expect men of their profession to tell the
truth, or become subjects of discipline; (I cannot tell what
the Kentucky Baptists may do) and indeed they have no
hope uf prospering in the Lord's work, but upon principles
of truth. You may think sir, that I am too hard; hut the
fact is, when men even of high standing, come ir, contact
with trurh, so that one or the other must fall. I say, let men
fall r..nd trnth staad forever; but sir, I am not yet without
hope, that your errors have originated not from a corrupt
design, but by reason of your crowd of business preventing you from duly considering "hat you have doue, ..:nd
what is now rom· duty to do. Should this be the rase, it
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afford me m "h pleasure for you to restore yourself
to the irn:,li,..<"onfidence,1Jy correcting y,mr errors, and setting things ri,rht; you no doubt have the information in
your reach, t~ ,;how you where your wrongs are, provided
you are disposed to attend to them; your difference from
me in opinion, on some points of the christian religion, is
not a crime ·complained of, but your false statements and
insinuating remarks, to my inJury, and to the reproach of
the gospel truth, which I have so long labored to m.iintain,
is what I request you to correct: and should vou fail to do
this, the public may know that you are one ·of, those charaotcrs now engaged in clothing 'the two -witnesses in sackcloth, (as heretofore brought to view), while you will confirm the fact, that truth is hardlv to be expected from a
warm missionary in principle when speaking of their opponents; and the public will be left to judge for themselves, upon what has already passed between y·ou and I;
for I think it unprofitable to contend long with a man who
shuns the truth, and aims to carry his point by criticism
and false representations.
(The exposing of men is an unple<1sant thing;) yet should you favor us with a page or two
in vindication of y@ur views, (as hinted at by you,) or as I
hope, and have requested, as explanatory of the same train
of scriptures, on which I have written, you wili likely
meet some attention, provided you present them in time;
but as you are (no doubt) apprised that the Advocate is expected to close at the end of this voiume; you will, perhaps
find it most convenient to keep back your views until near
or after its close. However, should you do this, there will
no doubt be more light extended by that time than you will
be able to blow out with a puff. You give us to understand
that you feel full to overflowing, on the subject of our opposition to Bible, missionary and education societies; in
this, sir, I have no doubt but you have told the truth; and
while I believe this to be the root of the whole matter, I
have to say, that if what yet remains in the vessel l,e aB
muddy and corrupt as that which has flowed out, that it is
a corrupt fountain which has produced the overflowing
stream.
You may think me beneath your notice, and feel yourselt greatly insulted to be called to an account:.,_. u-n J]a
backwoods hunter; IJut, ~ir, the righteous are as L.,ld as a,
lion., and truth, (thougk roughly handled:) will cut its way
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lhrongh the thin veil of worldly wisdr,m, in spite of all
the learned can do, if they woulcl Lut Bland out in fair npen
play. Let the Bible be ourstandarcl, the spirit of God um•
~uidP, truth our course, and the glory ·of God our ohject,
and the victory is sure. Ile that covereth his sins will
not prosper.
DANIEL PARKER.

Tlte creation of the 11:orld,and tltc doctrine of the Ge11e1·al
Atonement examined.
It is highly necessary that we have a correct understanding respecting the world which God created, in order
to prepare our minds to know tlw truth or falsehood of the
dcctrine which goes to say that the atonement made by the
Saviour was general in its nature, lrnt is, or may be, special in its application. The want of a correct knowledge
of what is employed in the term u·orld, when speaking of
what were created by and for Christ, is no doubt one main
cause why the christian world is so divided on the doctrine
of the atonement. ff the whole world of mankind, including a II that ever have, or will be saved or lest, were inclu.
<led in Adam, "·hen he was created in the imago and after
the likeness of God, as well as being created by, and for
Christ the Saviour, and God chose any, or all of ,hem in
Ghrist securing thci, salvation, then the atonement was
special in the purpose of God, for his chosen people; and
he will be frustrated and suffer loss, should any part of
those he has chosen, fail to be sarnd; but if there be none
chosen and secured in Christ, and God has sent his son to
atone equally for all, without any special regard to a peculiar people, but that this atonement, will be made special to
any or all who may apply for it, on certain conditions;
then, and in that case, the speciality of the atonement depends on the conditions to be performed by the will and act
of mortals; thus the atonement being genera.I in its nature,
and special in its application, on the will and act of man,
and not by the purpose, will, and power of God. The spirit of God has nothing to do in convicting one sinner more
than another; ancl all will come to repentance, or none will
come; except there be some better by nature than others,
while it is quite uncertain as to how many of those l,eings
the pr,,duct of God, created by and for ihe Savio11r, wi'I Le
saved, r.o praise God for 1he means cl s· ivarion, and theml'Jdres for using the means, or complying with the condi-
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t'ien~, which secured it tu them. If there was no corruptmg spiritaal wickedness, possessing power, more than a
march for fallen man, this view of thin~s would appear
~easonable, but if there be such a peiwer, this "iew of things
ts n.:!ither reas~uable nor scriptural, except we say, and
prov~, that this corrupting spiritual power is a part of G,)u\;
creatwn, created by and for the S.1v1011r. Should this be
found t,) be the fact, it will then appear evident that G:od is
!he aut~~r of sin, by creating the currupting power of spir-.
1'.ual WICKcdncss,and tha, he created _the power or body ol
s'.n and death, by and fur Christ, fur the purpose of warring against the Saviour and his church; and of coursB the
atonement could_not have been general or uni ,ei'sal in its
nature and objects, as i_tnever was designed to reach the
case, and accomplish the salvation of that corrupt or corrupting part of God':;; creation, but only designed to reach.
the case of the good part of God'.;; creation, vri,ich had become captured or corrupted by the bad, for it is evident that
Christ never obtainecl eternal redemption from the CLlrse of
the divine law, for sin and iniquity; and as the redemption
from the curse of the law is of an eternal nature, and is
already completed to the extent of the atonement made by
the Saviour, should the atonement have been more general,
including more than will be saved by it, the Savioar will
certainly suffer loss in not obtaining the whole of his purclused possession, and the complete deliverance of God's
saints from the power of darkness will l,e quite uncertain,
for they being scaled in Christ with the holy spirit of promise, which is the e:1rnest of their inheritance until the rereuempfr:m of the purchased possession, Eph. I, 13, 14.
Should the redemption here Sj>okenof, never be completed,
the saints may remain under this seal of that holy spiri~ of
promise, and never be brought actualiy into the possession
of the inheritance pr;imised them by the holy s11irit. But
should we take another view of the case, and coaclude that
the atone.nent made hy the Sc1viour Wds 11<Jt
for the pa!'ticular and special puq.iose of the salvatiu11 of a peop,e gi >'Ct\
to and chosen in Christ, but that it was of a ge,1cral 01·
w1iver;;al nature; yet God l>) his i;pirit, does, in many cases, irresistab:y eunvict and bring ainuers tu repentanee,
mukrng t'.:ieatonement special to their salvation, wlwc he
leaves others to act the fred.>m of their own will .. Ti1i-s
3'iew and conclusion w1mld ar",ie m1u1hweakness and witlt~
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edness; for if God did not, nor could not, con~istent with
his dignity, justice and glory, elect, choose a11Jsec'irc his
people and their salvation in Christ, hi;; dignity, justice
and ?;lory would undoubtedly forbid him from manifesting
such a partiality between beings whose sins had actunJly
been atoned fur by the blood of Christ, as for him to extend his spiritual power in convicting and convertin~ a part
of those beings, and at the same time leadng another part
of these atoned for beinrrs in their sins, under the power of
the enemy of Christ, whom he knew had neither will nor
power to extricate themselves from the yoke of bondage,
nor power of darkness, and that these redeemed souls
,vould at last be finallv lost, to the triumphant joy and glo'l'y of the enemy while Christ would Iese so' much of the
purchase of his blood, to his dishonor, and the eclipsing of
the glory of his body, the church.
Perhaps by this time, some ot my readers begin to conclude that I ha,·e taken a very wild route, which is the fact;
but I have been following the A.rminians route, which is
always wild. \Ve wil1 uow come to examine after the truth,
as revealed in the w ,rd of God. 1 need not take room to
prove to my christian reader, that the world which God
created was very good, and of course there was nothing
wicked, corrupt and bad created by him; but it might be
well to remind my readers of the interesting fact, that maa
was created in the image, and after the likeness of God, by
which we are to uaclerstand that the triune God was live! v
represented or manifested, in or by the man which he ha"d
crnated. There were three divine characters e.'i.isting i11
the God who created man, which as yet had not been m:tde
known, but are now lively prefigurn.ted by the three good
natural characters creatert in man. In the triune God there
were the F ither, the Word, and the Holy Ghost. Tlrn Father, by which we und_erstand the creating and begetting
power, as being the author and creator of all good; the\'Vord, or Son, the medium of operation, by whom all crea-tion was made, and through whom all good is communicated to created beings, he being the spiritual seed, the heir
to whom the promise was made, for whom are all thing,a~
and l.iy whom are all things; the Holy Ghost, the spirit of
God, the sanctifyer and mother, by whom God's childreo.
'ire i.,orn of the spirit and make partakers of the divine naJt,re; A,d~m wh2a cr~w.ted_,
wai a triune being_j in hiin was
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the l:llae, by which we undcrsanrl, the Father or all bis off-

sprinrr, the berrettinrr and croverning-power; in him was the
seed tlmt sho~ld pr~duce bis offspring, and in him was the
woman, the instrument by which the seed of man, or ia
man, is brought into an actual existence in time; and this
man Adam was also a figure of Christ, for the church, and
all the spiritual seed being treasured up and secured iu
Christ, their spiritual head; while at the same time the godhead dwelt bodily in him; these facts were now lively pre•
fignratcd by the woman and seed, that were created in
man, while he was the top-piece and created head of all
creation. That as Christ is the head of all bis spiritual
seed, (which shall serve him,) whose standing or falling i:3
wholly depending on what Christ does. St1 Adam was the
head of all his natural seed, and their standing or falling
was wholly dC'pending on wlnt Adam did, &c. &c.
Now my reader, I think you should stop ,i.nrlpause until
you settle· some things in your mind; examine the facts
upon the strength of Bible language. Could Adam have
been in the image, and after the likeness of God, when at
the same time there was something in him that was not
oomplete? a surplusage in him that was to be Jost, not being needed in heaven to complete the glor.v of God there,
and therefore their salvation was not secured in Christ;
and could Adam have been a. fignre of Christ that was to
come, when at the same time there was a greater number
created, stood and fell in Adam, of whom he was head,
than were chosen and secured in Christ, over, or of whu1n
he w.:s head? Should you settle down in the belief that
these facts did actualty exist, you will have to toke your
o, ·n course, for I cannot go with you into a belief, that
would go to declare the word of ~:rodfalse, or that there
was a defect in God; a. surplus there repre5ented by the
overplus created in Adam; and that the figure of Christ
was superior to him, inclu<lin6 more in number than was
included in Christ, the anti-type; or that the same number
will be lost out of Christ, as was created and fell in Adam,
that \\ ill never be saved by grace. But if you ~ettle duwtl
in the L-clicf th:i.t these things could not, or did not exist,
it i,, likt..ly that we shalt w1,el togetlrnr in our views, as to
the worla of ma.;l,iml th!'! sinned foil anJ was lost in AJam,
for waom the fiav101.14
made a ~cneruJ or a special ai"l'-"'
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rnent. \Ve may now observe, that this globe i.:; hut U10
theatre, or created place of acti-.m for the world of men
whom God createrl, and it requires that all that were creatcrl in Adam (and no mrJre) to complete th,1t worlrl of men.
Now the question is, if sin had never got i:110 this goo'l
creareJ world, would there ever have been any thing in it,
as !,donging to it, which would have been lOdt, he,...iuse it
was wicked or vile? 1f not, whatever has g·lt into this
good created world by reason of sin, whi ·h caused the conception of the woman to be multiplied, evident!~ Gmns another world ou thi' earthly globe of a very difi~rPnt nat11re
and de cription, to that good world of men whi,·h God
created in Adam, in his own imaJe and after his likene,-,,.
God's good created world of men coni;isted of every human being, nature, quality and disposition, which were
formed in Adam, as the product of himself. • This wicked
~orrupt and corrupting world, consists of every Inman being, nature, quality and disposition, which is the product of
siu and iniquity, and of the multiplied conception of the
woman by reason of sin. Thus we may saj there are two
worlds spoken of in the word of God; the one a good
w,,rld when created, being the product of God. The other
a bad world, when appearing on this earthly globe, in the
govd world, being the product of sin and iniquity. The
good created world could not make the bad world good, fit
for the approbation of God; h1,t the bad world could, anti
cli,l make the good world bad, wit:ked and corrupt, lit for
the wrath of God, and eternal death. Now the good world
of men, created in the image and likeness of God, by aml
for the Saviour, must be eternally lost, or an atonement
must be made to put away their sins. To these facts the
scriptures of truth will bear testimony The want of room.
fomidding me to call at length the numerous evidences,
and refer to chapters and verses, (except in some few cases)
I shall but hint at some few particulars, and the Bible reader can exami'le for himself, God loved the world; Christ
came not to condemn the world, but that the world tluo' him
might be savetl; Christ was the propitmti,rn for the sins of
the whole world; the fieic~is he world; the Uev_il,the e,1emy
of Uo<l,sJwed the tnres m the wvrld, &c. &c. I, must be
tha it w1:i the g,)od created world here sµoken ot; which
world ha I 'ie.:ome captured anti corrupted by the enemy, .
and fol' which fallen wodd of men, Chriol m:iJe a spcci.,,l
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otoncmcnt, for the accomplishment of th<>irsalvation. Thi➔
worlrl ,.f men, having Leen given to {!hri~t, rh ..~en in hiw,
before tlw w1,rld hegan; created by lam and for him, wen
the ol j••cts of God's love; the ~ul jects of his grace; a chr,sen generation, a ro) al priesthr>0d, 3:holy nation, a peculiar people, and the rich treasure hid 111 the field, for 11hom
Christ crave himi;elf~ that he might redeem them from all
iniquit?, aud punfy unto himself a peculiar people zealou'::l
of good work:;.
The ton~ue is said to be a world of iniquity. Christ"s
kin.,dom is not of this world. Christ did not prnv for
the world. The prince of this world hath nothin" in Chri,:t.
He that loves the world, is an cnem_\ to (jod. "'The children of this world 11rewiser in their generation than tho
children of liuht. St. Paul , pake "isdom among them that
wern perfoc•; yet not the wi~dom of this world, n•,r f tho
princes of this world, that come,h to nought. Th" wo1·lrl,
the lie h aml the devil are the euemie;, of UoJ and !us childre11. The rulers of the darkness of this world, ar•l to be
warred agaim;t b) the saints of God. St. Paul was crucified t'l the world, and the world to him-bringing
in the
tlood upon the world of the ungodly, &c. &c. The world
here presented tu 1·iew, must oertuinly be a very different
world to that world which liod loved, and for whom Christ
atoned b_ the sacrifice of himself. This earthly globe,
separate from man, is not the world now under investigation, it not being the particular object of God's creation and
Io,e; and it is the place\\ here both the good and the bad
world,; of men" ere, 1,raro manil~sted; and as I de:,;ig11
to be
<lititiuctly understood in the subject now in hand, I am now
treat mg or speakiug relative to the human family, as rnanifosted in the world; and as some may critici;;e on the term
world, used by me on thi;; st .. jcct, I shall take notice of
the same doctrine under ,,iff•reut terms, as presented in
the Bil,Je; St. Paul to the l{.omam,, 5tl1 ch presents the following facts on the same line of doctrine. First, that by
one man sin entered into the world, and death b) sin, and
so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned.,
which prove that one roan was the medium, or way, by
and thl'ough which sin and death entered into the good
world which God had made; and as nona can doubt but
that Adam Wd.S this one man, 1t is evident, ,Int .·m ami
death. did not belong to the created ,vorld, but by this one
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man, they got into the world, in consequence of which it ap.
pearR that death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned;
this all men were certainly the all men created in Adam.
Seconrl. For until the law, sin was in the world; , ut sin is
not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless, death
reigned from Adam to l\1oses, even over them that had not
sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgression who is
the figure of him that was to come. The doctrine, of original sm is now proven; sin was in the world before the
law was given by Moses, and although sin is not imputed
when there is no law, yet death reigned from the fall of
man until the giving of the law: this reign of death proves
that there was a kingly or reigning power, brought into the
world by the sin which was brought in by Adam, which
continued. to reign in consequence of the sin brought in by
him; and this death reigned even over them that had not
sinned after the similitude of Ada111's trarrsgressiun; the
thern here spoken of is a question; as God did the work of
creation in the six days, he certainly did create Adam's
family in him, or they are not created beings; and as death
·was the effect of sin, if Adam's family which was created
in him, did not sin in him, after the similitude of his transgression, when Adam disolieyed the direct command of his
God, sin would have stopped at Adam, and death could
have extended no ful'ther; but if Adam's family did sin,
fall, and become the subjects of death in him, the them here
designated, as not ha1·ing sinned as Adam had, by disobeying the direct command of God, could not have been of
the family which were created in Adam, when he stood as
a figure of him that was to come, which was certainly
Christ; and if the thern here refened to by the Apostle, be
not the seed of the serpent, the serpents, the generation of
vipers, the tares, and children of the devil, that had sowed
them, who were the product of sin and iniquity itself and
not of God, I am at a loss to know who the Apostle could
have had reference to. Should I be wrong, perhaps some
ef those learned editors wiil have the goodness to correct
me. Third. That the difference l,etween the offence and
the free gift, was tha, liy the one 0ffence committed by tho
one mau (Adam) m11nywere dead and death reigned, '.l.nal
that by 1hc grace of ,;,;d and the gift b~ grace,··, hich is :.iy
O!le man, Jesus Christ, the tree ;;ift 1s of rna11y 0ffen..:es
unto Justification., which pi-ovestbat sin and death came-
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~nto the world by Adam, in the one ~~ence committed by
him, and that the atonement was sufficient to make reconciliation for not only that one offence, but also for every
sin or offence committed by the Church of God, in consequence of the introduction of sin into the world, while it
appears that salvation is wholly of grace, and that they
which receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of righteousness shall rei~n m life, by one Jesus Christ. Fourth.
Adam the natural head, and Christ the spiritual head, with
each of their families, arc here plainly set forth, and the
doctrine for which I am contending absolutely proven, as
pointed as words can do it; for the Apostle, as explanatory of what he had been bringing to view, and i11confirID'ltion of the foregoing facts, saith, Therefore, as by the
offence of one, judo-ment came upon all men to condemnation, even so, by the righteousness of one, the free gift
came upon all men unto justification of life. For as by
one man',; disobedience many were made sinners, so by
the obedience of one, shall ~any be made righteous. Certainly none hut the devil and his friends will attempt to dispute the facts, that Adam was the head, his family created
in him, and in him sinned and fell, and that Christ is the
head of his family secured in him, and in or by him made
righteous, "hile it is plain that the same all men who were
made sinners by the disobedience of Adam, upon whom the
judgment came to condemnation, are, nr were, the same all
men (one all is just as large as the other) upon whom by
the righteousness and oLedience of Christ, the free gift
come unto justification of life, and that shall Le made
righteous. lf God be the justifier, and justifiration unto
lifo has actually and certainly, come upon all men, hy the
free gift, through the atonement of Christ, as that condemnation has come upon all men by the disobedience of
Adam, which is certainly the fact, or the Apostle w::ismistaken; it is evident that the same all men winch were made
sinners and foll in er by Adam, were ju$tified iu or by
Christ, and shall by his ol;edience be made righteous; and
should any of those justified men fail to be made ri.,hteous, fit for heaven, that p.irt cf them cannot e1,joy heaven,
yet Uod h,wing jn.,,tified them, the) are not under the law,
and v,bat the Cu' eq ence would, or wiil le, I i,h.iii leave
for some other one t0 :,ho11, rPnnuc!ing them ,h.i, Jl,~tifi,·at ion is a law term; "hilc we mar now understand that ilrn
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atonement was just so general as to reach the case of the
all men who were made sinners by the disobedience of
Adam, and just so particularly and specially made for
them, for the purpose gf accomplishing their salvation, to
the glory of _God,and completing the church, which is the
body of Chnst, that if any of these men should not be
made righteous, fit for the presence and enjoyment of God,
ihe purposes of God will not be accomplished, nor the body
of Christ completed.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

As the first volume of the Advocate is all dispensed
with, new subscribers must excuse me for not furnishing
them with it. Many more can yet be supplied with the
second volume at the price 1tf one dollar. As I expect to
close this work at the end of this volume, and being considerably behind with my printer, I hope that the friends
who have heretofore been so kind as to act as agents for
me, (or some other person in their place,) will once more
oblige me so far as to collect from my subscribers who are
disposed to pay, in their several settlements, and send on to
me by mail, at my risk, paying themselves for their trouble. One dollar will still pay for the Church Advocate, if
paid in the course of .the year. Those so situated that they
cannot conveniently make out a $5 United -States' bill, oan
send on their own state paper, or any other, to the amount
due. I can assure my subscribers there has been no designed neglect on my part, and should any 0f them have
been neglected in, any respect, I hope they will_ let me
know it. As postage is a heavy tax on me, I hope care
will be used in that respect. All communicatioqs to the
editor must be directed to Daniel Parker, Palestine, Illinois.
[En.
Our readers may rest assured, that the bad paper on
which this work is printed, is not our fault; for we have
sent and paid the full price for the best quality of paper to
print on; but a bad lot of paper has been imposed upon us,
and good paper is not, as yet, in our reach; and this com·pels us to print on the bad. The notice of several c,1mmunications, and replies to a number of requests, arecrowded out of this, and will be out of the next number.
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